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Galleria Vittorio 
Emanuele II in Milan.

Staying  
in Style
From an overwater bungalow perched above 
an aquamarine sea to an owner’s suite with 
a wraparound balcony at the top of a cruise 
ship, finding accommodations that not only 
match but enhance your destination can 
elevate any vacation from memorable to 
unforgettable. With extensive knowledge of 
the world’s finest stays, your Virtuoso travel 
advisor can do just that – as well as provide 
special just-for-Virtuoso-traveler perks, such 
as room upgrades, ship or hotel credits, and 
exclusive experiences. Turn the page for a 
stellar selection of our favorite suites and 
indulge in the most luxurious places to lay 
your head.

The world’s finest travel agencies 
and advisors are Virtuoso®.
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better place.
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STAYING
POWER

SUSTAINABLE HOTELS

IN LARGE AND SMALL WAYS, 

BY LISA WOGAN

HOTELS ARE MAKING

We expect a lot from the world’s finest 
hotels: gorgeous settings, exceptional 
food, sterling service. And more than 
ever, we’re adding the requirement that 
our memorable travels not come at the 
expense of the places we visit or the 
people who live in them. Enlightened 
establishments comprehend this in a 
deep way, and go beyond a simple “do 
no harm” dictum. They find new ways 
to support local communities, preserve 
culture and traditions, and protect 
natural resources. From on-staff turtle 
whisperers to on-site bee boxes, hotels 
and resorts are giving sustainable travel 
new meaning – and giving travelers even 
more reasons to love it. 

THE WORLD A BETTER PLACE 

Renewal in action: 
Eggs from Heckfield 
Place hens in England.
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It took nine years to ren-
ovate and open Heckfield 
Place, the 1760 Georgian 
house-turned-hotel on 
a 438-acre Hampshire 
estate, and when you 
check in, you realize why. 
Transformed from a spare 
events venue into a plush 
45-room retreat designed 
by Ilse Crawford protégé 
Ben Thompson, the 
house is now tastefully 
resplendent with restored 
original marble fire- 
places, Persian carpets 
on English oak floors and 
a muted palette, teacups 
with handles as delicate 
as sweet-pea tendrils, and 
owner (and biotech-com-
pany founder) Gerald 
Chan’s gorgeous con-
temporary art collection. 
But the real revelation on 
arrival is not only what’s 
there now, but also what 
will be someday. 

Perhaps the best dis-
tillation of the estate’s 
potential is on the plate. 
Chef Skye Gyngell, former 
head chef at London’s 
Michelin-starred Peter- 
sham Nurseries and 
current lead at Spring, 
oversees the culinary 
program, bringing to it 
her commitment to sus-
tainability. Raised amid 
the 1970s health-food 
revolution and inspired 

by the back-to-the-land 
ethos of chefs such as 
Alice Waters and Thomas 
Keller, Gyngell eschews 
food fads (looking at you, 
coconut water) in favor 
of using produce grown 
nearby in healthy soil. 
“Food that’s grown close 
to home tastes better,” she 
says. “I’ve been working 
in that way for probably 
the last 20 years.” 

Most of the ingredients 
for dishes at Gyngell’s on-
site restaurants Marle and 
Hearth (as well as f lowers 
for the house) are sourced 
from Heckfield’s five-acre 
organic, biodynamic 
garden. Some 400 laying 
hens range freely on the 
estate and produce all 
the eggs the hotel needs, 
and a dairy will be up 
and running by next year, 
providing milk and cream 
not only to the restau-
rant, but also to a nearby 
cheesemaker. There are 
sheep and lambs, pigs and 
piglets, a new orchard, 
and ambitious plans 
for a test kitchen, pub, 
and more. “Our health 
depends intrinsically on 
the health of the planet,” 
Gyngell says. “We cannot 
separate the two.”

Good luck trying to 
find more than a scrap of 
single-use plastic on the 

property – or a paper 
napkin. Starched linen 
coasters replace paper 
ones in the minibar, 
which is replenished 
daily with complimentary 
snacks baked in-house, 
as well as reusable 
glass bottles of still and 
sparkling water, and 
house-made ginger 
beer and cordials for 
mixing drinks. And while 
the food program is 
sustainable, it’s far from 
the only earth-friendly 

effort at Heckfield, where 
plantings encourage birds 
to nest, honeybees buzz 
around ten on-site hives, 
three on-staff arborists 
care for an impressive 
arboretum, and the  
in-house Wildsmith 
beauty-product line 
incorporates ingredients 
from the land and pays 
homage to the estate’s 
progressive nineteenth-
century gardener, William 
Walker Wildsmith. 

– Marika Cain

PEOPLE

HOTEL-INDUSTRY DENIZENS WHO MAKE A DIFFERENCE.

HECKFIELD PLACE, ENGLAND
SKYE GYNGELL:

THE ENGLISH COUNTRY  
WEEKEND GOES GREEN

Skye Gyngell at 
Heckfield Place’s 
Marle restaurant.
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ACCOR HOTELS, PARIS
ARNAUD HERRMANN: PAIRING BIG 
IDEAS WITH GRASSROOTS INTEL

SINGITA, SOUTH AFRICA
TSAKANE KHOZA:  

RECIPE FOR IMPROVEMENT

EACH YEAR, JUST TEN OUT  
OF HUNDREDS OF YOUNG APPLICANTS 

ARE ACCEPTED INTO THE  
RIGOROUS TRAINING PROGRAM,  

WHICH INCLUDES HANDS-ON 
EXPERIENCE IN SINGITA KITCHENS. 
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Tsakane Khoza, known 
as “TK,” grew up in a 
village just outside Kruger 
National Park in South Af-
rica. “As a child,” she says, 
“I was always helping my 
mother cooking. She was 
the breadwinner, and I 
wanted to be like her.” 
So when Khoza learned 
about the Singita Commu-
nity Culinary School, she 
applied straightaway.

Launched in 2007, the 
school is part of a commu-
nity-development initia-
tive to assist families who 
live around the reserves 
where Singita lodges are 
based, helping them to 
thrive. Each year, just ten 

out of hundreds of young 
applicants are accepted 
into the rigorous training 
program, which includes 
hands-on experience in 
Singita kitchens. 

After earning her 
Professional Cookery 
qualification in 2014, 
Khoza quickly rose 
through the ranks, gaining 
the respect of her peers 
and landing an internship 
at New York’s acclaimed 
Blue Hill at Stone Barns. 
Now a chef at Singita’s 
Lebombo and Sweni 
lodges, she supports her 
two children, as well as 
aunts, nieces, nephews, 
and three siblings. 

Singita chef 
Tsakane Khoza.

percent organic fruits 
and vegetables at Sofitel 
properties in France; and 
an annual cleanup of the 
Siem Reap River, orga-
nized by Raffles Grand 
Hotel d’Angkor.

“Customers are increas-
ingly looking for experi-
ences that are deeper and 
more meaningful,” he 
says, and drawing them 
into green efforts is one 
way to satisfy that desire. 

Herrmann believes the 
most successful pro-
gram during his tenure 
is probably Plant for the 
Planet. Since 2009, Accor 
has encouraged guests to 
reuse their towels during 
multinight stays. In return, 
the company uses half of 
the savings (from water, 
energy, and detergents) 
to fund tree planting. As a 
result, 7 million trees have 
taken root in 28 countries.

With a global footprint  
comes a lot of responsibil-
ity – and a lot of oppor-
tunity. That’s Arnaud 
Herrmann’s sweet spot. As 
sustainable development 
director for the Accor hotel 
group, Herrmann sets 
forward-thinking policies 
for 4,800 properties in 100 
countries, where 280,000 
employees serve millions 
of guests every year.

He steers the company 
with a comprehensive 
sustainability plan called 
Planet 21 – Acting Here; 
implementation, however, 
varies by place. “If there’s 
a lesson to be learned from 
our achievements, it’s to 
combine global goals with 
local know-how,” Herr-
mann says. In practice, 
that looks like honeybee 
apiaries at Fairmont 
Hotels from Mount Kenya 
to Montréal; nearly 100 

Bees at the 
Fairmont Olympic 
Hotel in Seattle 
and (above)  
Arnaud Herrmann. 

PEOPLE
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REVITALIZATION

HOTELS WHERE LONG-TERM, FUNDAMENTAL CHANGE 
IS WRITTEN INTO THE BUSINESS PLAN. 

The Four Seasons and (left) the 
Upchurch family in Hawaii. 

and bring a business 
component alongside it 
to provide jobs.” During 
her family’s stay at Four 
Seasons Lanai, Upchurch 
listened to stories, partici-
pated in a hula lesson, and 
joined a few women who 
were weaving in a small 
group. “It was relaxed and 
welcoming,” she says. “It 
was really beautiful.”

Lanai’s remoteness 
has helped preserve the 
qualities that make it 
feel like Hawaii 80 years 
ago. Playing the ukulele, 
making leis, preparing 
poi, and blowing the 
conch shell are integrat-
ed into the day’s f low 
at the resort. Virtuoso 
travel advisor Lila Fox 
says, “Lanai feels private, 
exclusive, and quiet – 
very under the radar. Not 
many folks know about 
it. I tell clients it’s old-
school Hawaii.”

rats away from endangered 
tree snails and moved 
hundreds of feral cats to a 
no-kill sanctuary (also a 
destination for visitors) so 
Hawaiian petrels can hatch 
and mature in peace. 

At the center of the 
action – and the engine 
for the island’s economic 
sustainability – is the Four 
Seasons Resort Lanai. 
Reopened in 2016 after a 
meticulous multiyear reno-
vation, the 213-room prop-
erty boasts lagoon-style 
pools and lush gardens, 
a Nobu outpost with the 
unheard-of option of same-
day reservations, and a 
90,000-acre “backyard.” 

Virtuoso sustainability 
ambassador Jessica Hall 
Upchurch, who visited 
the island with her family 
recently, says, “Part of 
Larry Ellison’s approach 
was to help bring back 
the culture and heritage, 

a sustainable point,” 
says Lanai native Kurt 
Matsumoto, who is charged 
with spearheading changes 
as the chief operating 
officer of Pulama Lanai, 
Ellison’s Hawaii-based 
management company. 

Initiatives range from 
tackling deferred mainte-
nance to species protection 
and water conservation. 
The privately owned water 
company, for example, 
installed smart meters in 
every home and business 
on the island, engaging 
locals in the effort to reduce 
consumption. Today, Lanai 
consumes far less water 
than during its plantation 
era, despite supporting a 
larger population and more 
robust economy. 

Staff conservationists, bi-
ologists, and botanists work 
to protect endangered and 
endemic species. They’ve 
built enclosures to keep 

Six years ago, Oracle 
founder and billionaire 
Larry Ellison purchased 97 
percent of Lanai, Hawaii’s 
least-populated inhabited 
island. The former pineap-
ple plantation’s transition 
to tourism in the early 
1990s had been rocky: By 
2012, infrastructure had 
fallen into disrepair, and 
prospects for maintaining 
the island’s relatively unde-
veloped status seemed dim. 
Now, though, thanks to a 
stewardship plan guided by 
sustainable principles and 
underwritten by a vast for-
tune, things are looking up 
for Lanai’s more than 3,000 
citizens, its endemic plants 
and animals, and the Four 
Seasons Resort Lanai.

“There’s a lot more 
optimism for the future 
because [residents] see 
the level of commitment 
and the passion for get-
ting the island to reach 

FOUR SEASONS RESORT LANAI, HAWAII
A LUXE ENGINE FOR AN OLD-SCHOOL ALOHA RENEWAL
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PRODUCTS

MEANINGFUL SOUVENIRS 
THAT SUPPORT  

LOCAL MAKERS.

Luxe loungewear 
at Hotel Emma in 
San Antonio.

Surrounded by singular 
shops and restaurants that 
operate as incubators for 
young chefs, Hotel Emma 
is the jewel in the crown 
of San Antonio’s riverside 
Pearl District. The former-
ly lost-cause neighbor-
hood has been completely 
reimagined, thanks to 
the 15-year renovation 
of an abandoned nine-
teenth-century brewery 
complex. Every detail in 

the hotel is just right, from 
its pressed-tin ceilings and 
cast-iron spiral staircase 
to the signature Guaya- 
robes hanging in each of 
its 146 guest rooms. An 
homage to the city, the 
blue-and-white seersucker 
robe features the distinct 
pleat of traditional Mexi-
can guayaberas and was 
designed and created by 
celebrated local guayabera 
maker Dos Carolinas.

HOTEL EMMA, TEXAS
WRAPPED IN TRADITION

founder of the Oracabessa 
Foundation, he works to 
improve the communities 
around his hotels, including 
the 45-room GoldenEye. In 
addition to tourism-cen-
tered vocational programs 
and outreach for at-risk 
youths, the foundation sup-
ports efforts to replant coral 
in waters that are among 
the world’s most depleted. 
Hotel employees donate 
hundreds of volunteer 
hours every year to nearby 
schools, beach clean-
ups, and – often along 
with guests – helping the 
island’s “turtle whisperer” 
protect hawksbill nests  
and hatchlings. 

REVITALIZATION

UXUA CASA  
HOTEL & SPA, 

BRAZIL
ECO-INFLUENCER  

INCUBATOR

In the centuries-old fishing 
village of Trancoso in 
southern Brazil, Uxua 
Casa Hotel & Spa offers 
vivid proof of the value 
of protecting natural and 
cultural treasures. In 2017, 
the 11-casa hotel cofounded 
MAMA Trancoso to foster 
a generation of activists 
working for the community. 
The annual course of study 
for 11 local teens focuses on 
environmentalism, civics, 
and communications, using 
film, music, art, events, so-
cial media, and more. Uxua 
guests are encouraged to 
attend a class. 

GOLDENEYE,  
JAMAICA

INSTRUMENTS  
FOR C HANGE

Chris Blackwell knows a 
thing or two about making 
a lasting impact. As the 
founder of Island Records, 
he helped bring reggae to 
the attention of an apprecia-
tive world. As a hotelier and 

Uxua Casa 
Hotel & Spa.

VICEROY  
RIVIERA MAYA, 

MEXICO
CLEAN LIVING  

ON THE YUCATÁN

A sign that things are 
different at the Viceroy 
Riviera Maya is the soap 
concierge. In 41 villas along 
the Yucatán Peninsula, 
guests select from season-
al formulations made by 
community members using 
local ingredients. The resort 
also uses gray water for 
irrigation, an on-site garden 
provisions the kitchen, and 
an herb garden provides 
elements for the resident 
shaman’s spa treatments.

Viceroy soap.
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Housed in narrow rect-
angular structures and 
resting on off-kilter stilts 
atop rocks pummeled 
by the North Atlantic, 
Fogo Island Inn, off the 
coast of Newfoundland, 
puts striking design to 
good use. In each of its 29 
rooms, handmade rock-
ers, benches, nightstands, 

Tap into the ebb and 
flow of traditional rural 
life in Portugal’s eastern 
Algarve during a visit to 
the 55-room Vila Monte 
Farm House, and take a 
taste of the region home. 
Vila Monte’s small grocery 
is thoughtfully stocked 
with small-batch staples 
produced just minutes 

Sustainable 
seating from 
Fogo Island.

EXPERIENCES

GOOD WORKS ARE AS MUCH A PART OF THESE STAYS 
AS TURNDOWN SERVICE.

quilts, and rugs manage to 
be both sleek and charm-
ing – a result of their 
cooperative conjuring by 
international designers 
working alongside Fogo 
Island craftspeople. The 
furniture is for sale, and 
travelers can feel good 
about bringing it home 
because, as at the inn 
itself, a percentage of the 
profits is reinvested in the 
community by Shorefast, 
a foundation charged with 
creating economic and 
cultural sustainability in 
a region hard-hit by the 
collapse of the cod-fishing 
industry in the 1990s.

and tea. Executive chef 
Chaminda Pathirana leads 
guests on garden tours, 
educating them about 
age-old farming methods 
and inviting them to pitch 
in gathering ingredients 
for lunch, which is served 
in a tree house overlooking 
organic rice paddies.

It’s good news for the earth 
that vegetable gardens are 
becoming de rigueur at 
future-minded resorts and 
hotels. The 52-room Anan-
tara Peace Haven Tangalle 
Resort on Sri Lanka’s 
southern coast grows its 
own vegetables, herbs, and 
rice, plus Ceylon cinnamon 

ANANTARA PEACE HAVEN TANGALLE RESORT, SRI LANKA
PICK YOUR LUNCH

Anantara Peace Haven 
Tangalle’s rice paddies.

FOGO ISLAND INN, CANADA
ROCKING WOODWORKS  

VILA MONTE FARM HOUSE, PORTUGAL
SLOW SALT

away, including olive oil, 
honey, and Salmarim flor 
de sal. Hand-gathered from 
ponds in the marshes of a 
bird sanctuary, the flor de 
sal is created when time, 
air, sunshine, and human 
patience meet the Atlantic 
Ocean – and it’s considered 
by many chefs to be the 
best salt in the world. 

A pinch of Portuguese flavor.
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EXPERIENCES

Fear becomes admiration 
when a research-driven 
tour illuminates the 
pivotal role sharks play in 
keeping oceans healthy 
and balanced. Guests 
of Cape Cod’s 217-room 
Chatham Bars Inn can 
shadow Atlantic White 
Shark Conservancy scien-
tists as they seek to iden-
tify and potentially tag 
individual great whites, 
with the twin goals of 
protecting the public and 
inspiring conservation. 

Shark-spotting base: 
Chatham Bars Inn.

CHATHAM BARS INN, MASSACHUSETTS
FOLLOW THE FIN

ANDBEYOND PHINDA PRIVATE GAME RESERVE, SOUTH AFRICA
TOUCH A WILD RHINO

AndBeyond’s Phinda Homestead lodge  
and (inset) rhino conservation efforts.

Nearly poached to ex-
tinction for their horns, 
rhinos are benefiting from 
anti-poaching efforts in 
South Africa. Be part of the 
movement during a con-
servation safari at 56-room 
andBeyond Phinda Private 
Game Reserve. A veterinary 
team searches via helicop-
ter for a specific rhino, while 
travelers in a safari vehicle, 
led by an expert ranger, 
follow. Once the animal is 
located and darted, guests 
assist the team as they 
notch the sleeping rhino’s 
ear for research, place 
microchips in the horn 
and body for identification, 
and take measurements 
and horn shavings for DNA 
analysis. All proceeds go 
toward the cost of running 
Phinda’s rhino conservation 
and management project. 
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salmon from platforms 
along the river – close 
enough to make hearts 
race but far enough away 
to ensure the safety of 
watchers and watched. The 
outing, offered to guests 
at the 88-room Sonora 
Resort on Sonora Island, 
is part of the property’s 
collaborations with its 
indigenous neighbors.

Members of the Homalco 
First Nation have lived 
alongside the Orford  
River on British Columbia’s 
coast for generations, so 
they make ideal guides 
for a grizzly-viewing 
expedition here. Guests 
listen to Homalco stories 
and learn about local 
ecology as they watch 
bears feed on spawning 

SONORA RESORT, CANADA
BEAR WITNESS

THE BEAR-WATCHING OUTING  
IS PART OF THE PROPERTY’S  
COLLABORATIONS WITH ITS 

INDIGENOUS NEIGHBORS,  
THE HOMALCO  

FIRST NATIONS PEOPLE.

Sonora’s pristine 
setting and (inset) 

famed predator.
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Virtuoso’s hotels, resorts, and tour 
operators know that your guest suite 
should be more than just a place to 
sleep. With high-end amenities such 
as personal butlers, special welcome 
gifts, complimentary transfers, and 
specialized tours, they ensure your 
stay is personalized and memorable, 
with every detail taken care of. All you 
have to do is relax and make yourself 
at home.

HOTELS 
& TOURS
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Pretty in Pink: The lobby of 
Mandarin Oriental, Canouan in Saint 

Vincent and the Grenadines.
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Enjoy sweeping 
views of the city 

that never sleeps. 

Mid-century-style 
bungalows feature 
playfully mod décor.

Townhouse-inspired 
warmth meets urban style.

Book a bi-level Bungalow Pool 
View Suite with private sauna 

and wraparound balcony.

New York, New York
Travel available through December 31, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available (excluding Signature,  
 Park View, City View, or Grand Suite)
• Continental breakfast for two daily in Perrine restaurant
• Welcome amenity (chef’s choice)
• $100 food and beverage credit, once per stay
• Early check-in and late checkout, if available

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

Scottsdale, Arizona
2 Nights • Travel available through December 31, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Two nights’ accommodation
• Upgrade upon arrival
• Breakfast for two daily
• Welcome amenity
• $100 resort credit
• Early check-in and late checkout

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

New York, New York
4 Nights • Travel available through December 31, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Four nights’ accommodation in a newly redesigned Suite
• Fourth night FREE
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast for two daily
• $100 hotel credit, once per stay  
• $200 hotel credit for suites, once per stay  

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

Miami Beach, Florida
Travel available through December 31, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available 
• $60 breakfast credit for two daily 
• $100 hotel credit, once per stay
• Early check-in and late checkout, if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi 

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

Fourth Night Free in Reimagined  
Suite with Central Park Views

Go All In on Mid-Beach with  
Exclusive $100 Hotel Credit

$100 Dining Credit on the 
Doorstep of Central Park

Enjoy a Suite Stay in the Shadow 
of Camelback Mountain 

The Ritz-Carlton New York, Central Park

The Miami Beach EDITION

The Pierre, a Taj Hotel, New York

Andaz Scottsdale Resort & Bungalows
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Suite Dreams in Miami’s Swank Faena District
Faena Hotel Miami Beach

The epicenter of Alan Faena’s visionary beachfront neighborhood, Faena Hotel Miami Beach mixes classic Miami glam with a  
sexy Argentinean vibe. Discover this 100,000-square-foot, white-sand utopia featuring restaurants helmed by Argentine grill  
master Francis Mallmann and Top Chef winner Paul Qui, as well as the new transcultural shopping experience, Faena Bazaar. 
Indulge in shaman-developed rituals at the Tierra Santa Healing House, and catch a sultry cabaret performance at the  
intimate theater. Book a suite and enjoy personal butler service, private airport transfers, and more.

Miami Beach, Florida
Travel available through  
December 23, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience  
Includes:
• Suite accommodations, including  
 Faena butler service
• Round-trip private airport transfers  
 in a luxury sedan 
• Breakfast for two daily
• $100 hotel credit, once per stay
• One 50-minute spa massage or  
 facial at Tierra Santa Healing House
• Complimentary overnight parking  
 for one vehicle
• Waived daily hotel fee
• Early check-in and late checkout,  
 if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi 
• Welcome amenity

Please connect with your Virtuoso 
travel advisor for best available rates.

The five-bedroom Penthouse Suite 
features floor-to-ceiling windows 

for a panoramic ocean view.

Suites are thoughtfully 
designed for harmonious 

indoor/outdoor living.
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Join a paddleboard yoga 
class on the infinity pool.

Enjoy a true island-style 
breakfast – delivered to your 
terrace via outrigger canoe.

Set at the pontoon’s end, the four overwater Brando 
Suites are named for the Hollywood legend who was 
moved to share Tahiti’s beauty with others. Natural 
materials and island motifs blend to create interiors 
that are equal parts elegance and comfort, while Mount 
Otemanu and the lagoon’s dazzling blue water are on 
full display throughout. Includes a private plunge pool, 
direct lagoon access, and all resort amenities.

Bora-Bora, French Polynesia
Travel available through December 23, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Accommodation in Two-Bedroom Brando Suite 
• Breakfast for two daily
• Dinner for two, once per stay – minimum value  
 of $100 (excluding beverages; not valid in  
 Le Corail Restaurant)
• One beach bag with hotel logo
• Early check-in and late checkout, if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

InterContinental Bora Bora Resort & 
Thalasso Spa

Live Brando’s Dream with  
Exclusive Extras

Experience a higher level of fun and renewal in a lush, 
serene desert setting. Refresh with Asian-inspired spa 
therapies, and savor culinary delights on the scenic deck  
of elements restaurant, helmed by Food Network star 
and executive chef Beau MacMillan. Watch spectacular 
Arizona sunsets from your suite patio, or venture out 
and explore Camelback Mountain. Scottsdale’s famous 
shopping, art galleries, and golf are close by.

Scottsdale, Arizona
4 Nights • Travel available through December 19, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Four nights’ accommodation with Suite upgrade  
 at time of booking, if available
• Fourth night FREE
• VIP status and welcome card
• Breakfast for two daily
• $100 spa treatment credit
• Early check-in and late checkout, if available

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

Sanctuary on Camelback Mountain  
Resort & Spa

Suite Upgrade and Fourth Night 
Free in Scottsdale
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Pick Your Pleasures in Asia, Mexico, or the Caribbean
GOGO Vacations

Edging the Ping River in Thailand’s former capital, Anantara Chiang Mai Resort is a luxe sanctuary with contemporary Thai  
and colonial style. Relax by the waterfront pool, explore ancient Lanna ruins, and take a romantic sunset cruise. A private 
stretch of white sand lures you to Nizuc in Cancún, where you can indulge in a Mayan-inspired therapy at Mexico’s first 
ESPA spa, dine at six restaurants, and dive along the Mesoamerican Barrier Reef. CuisinArt Golf Resort & Spa on Anguilla 
is complete with a hydroponic farm, relaunched wellness spa, and stunning, Greg Norman-designed golf course.

ANANTARA CHIANG MAI  
RESORT & SPA
5 Nights • Travel available through 
December 15, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience  
Includes:
• Five nights’ accommodation in  
 Kasara Garden View Suite at  
 reduced rates
• Breakfast daily
• One 60-minute Thai massage  
 for two guests
• Private city and temples tour
• One dinner for two with a bottle  
 of wine
• Round-trip hotel transfers
• Kasara Lounge benefits 

Virtuoso rates from $1,065  
per person.

NIZUC RESORT & SPA
4 Nights • Travel available through 
December 19, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience  
Includes:
• Four nights’ accommodation in  
 a Garden Junior Suite
• Third night FREE
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Round-trip hotel transfers
• Welcome amenity per room,  
 per stay
• Hotel tax 

Virtuoso rates from $1,315  
per person.

CUISINART GOLF RESORT & SPA
7 Nights • Travel available through 
December 20, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience  
Includes:
• Seven nights’ accommodation in  
 Seaview Junior Suite
• Two nights FREE
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast daily
• Round-trip hotel transfers
• Welcome amenity per room,  
 per stay
• Hotel tax 

Virtuoso rates from $1,855  
per person.

CuisinArt’s legendary pool 
has a chic new flair with  

private cabanas by Smania.

Anantara’s Suites have 
their own wine chillers.

Suites are sprinkled around 
Nizuc’s 29 beachfront acres.
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Relax and Renew in the Spirit of Aloha
Classic Vacations

Crystal blue waters, stunning green cliffs, and vibrant cultures call you to Hawaii. Relax in graceful grandeur at Grand Hyatt  
Kauai, where you can play golf, rejuvenate at Anara Spa, and float down the resort’s lava-rock lazy river. Andaz Maui emulates  
an upscale Hawaiian beach house along the premier Wailea coastline. Custom-blend apothecary oils for your Awili Spa 
treatment and savor fresh sushi from Iron Chef Masaharu Morimoto. Set upon 40 oceanfront acres on Kaanapali Beach, 
Hyatt Regency Maui offers true Hawaiian hospitality with complimentary hula lessons, koi feedings, and a traditional luau.

HYATT REGENCY MAUI  
RESORT & SPA
5 Nights • Travel available through 
December 18, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience  
Includes:
• Five nights’ accommodation 
• Every fifth night FREE
• Breakfast for two daily
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• $100 spa services credit,  
 once per stay
• Airfare credit 

Virtuoso Ocean View Room rates 
from $999 per person. 

ANDAZ MAUI AT WAILEA RESORT
5 Nights • Travel available through 
December 18, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience  
Includes:
• Five nights’ accommodation at  
 reduced rate (excluding Villas)
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast for two daily
• $100 spa services credit,  
 once per stay
• Airfare credit 

Virtuoso Ocean View Room rates 
from $1,639 per person. 

GRAND HYATT KAUAI  
RESORT & SPA
5 Nights • Travel available through 
December 18, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience  
Includes:
• Five nights’ accommodation at  
 reduced rate (excluding Villas)
• Every fifth night FREE
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast for two daily
• Welcome appetizer at  
 Seaview Terrace
• Access to Anara Spa for up to  
 two guests daily
• Airfare credit 

Virtuoso Ocean View Room rates 
from $1,869 per person. 

Lounge the day away at Grand 
Hyatt Kauai’s water playground 

with a 1.5-acre saltwater lagoon.

Andaz guests enjoy 
direct access to 
Mokapu Beach.

Help feed the 
Hyatt Regency’s 
resident penguins.
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Romantic Curaçao Retreat
Baoase Luxury Resort

Baoase Luxury Resort, an idyllic tropical retreat tucked away along a private lagoon on Curaçao, is renowned for its barefoot  
elegance and zen vibe. Surrounded by lush tropical gardens, Baoase Romantic Pool Suites combine the ultimate comfort 
and privacy; stay three nights or longer and receive an additional $100 resort credit to apply toward an in-room massage  
or perhaps Asian tapas at sunset, delivered picnic-style to your own stretch of white sand. Relax in the mineral-rich infinity- 
edge pool, take a Jet Ski tour, go hiking, and explore the colorful capital of Willemstad, a UNESCO World Heritage site.

Willemstad, Curaçao
3 Nights • Travel available September 
2 through December 20, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience  
Includes:
• Three nights’ accommodation in  
 a Romantic Pool Suite
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available 
• Breakfast for two daily
• $200 resort credit, once per stay
• Early check-in and late checkout,  
 if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi 

Please connect with your Virtuoso 
travel advisor for best available rates.

With a Romantic Pool Suite, guests 
are assigned a one-bedroom 
Ocean Front or Private Pool Villa. 

Arrange a romantic  
picnic along the  

tucked-away lagoon.
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Every luxurious suite 
offers uninterrupted 
ocean views.

Located on unspoiled Canouan, an island in the heart of 
the Grenadines, Mandarin Oriental, Canouan is destined 
to be the Caribbean’s next hot spot. Book a five-night 
stay, then fly to Barbados, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent, 
Grenada, or Martinique, and the resort’s private jet will 
carry you the rest of the way to powdery Godahl Beach. 
Go snorkeling, sail a catamaran, take a tennis lesson, 
and play golf on the island’s Jim Fazio-designed course.

Carenage Bay, Canouan, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
5 Nights • Travel available through December 18, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Five nights’ accommodation in One-Bedroom  
 Beachfront Suite or higher
• Complimentary round-trip flight to Canouan  
 aboard resort jet for two
• Airport concierge services in Barbados
• Breakfast for two daily
• $200 food and beverage credit, once per stay
• Daily honor bar and dedicated butler services
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

Mandarin Oriental, Canouan

Get Carried Away to the Caribbean  
with Private Jet Transfers

SEE SPOT TRAVEL
Pamper your pup on your next trip with this collection of must-haves for jet-set pets. 

GOODS & GADGETS

   LOST AND FOUND
Should Sally stray, the Pawscout pet tag lets you track her 
location from your smartphone, no matter where you are. 
Bonus: When you’re exploring somewhere new, the app 
shows you nearby pet-friendly restaurants, parks, and more. 
Custom nameplate available; pawscout.com.

   TIME TO ACCESSORIZE
The Golden Dog Company’s Keramas dog collar is made of 
Italian leather for durability and comfort and is hand-beaded 
in Bali for a unique look. In three sizes; thegoldendogco.com.

   HYDRATION STATION
A water bottle that converts to a drinking bowl, OllyDog’s 
BPA-free OllyBottle helps you keep Harry hydrated wherev-
er you roam. In two sizes and four colors; amazon.com. 

   STOW AND GO
Not only is the Sleepypod Air a comfortable and cozy travel 
carrier for small canines, but it’s designed to fit under a plane 
seat, attach to your rolling suitcase, or fasten to a car’s seat 
belt. In seven colors; sleepypod.com.

1

2

3

4
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Warm Up to an Exclusive Caribbean Getaway
Island Destinations

The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman, the Cayman Islands’ top luxury resort, is set along world-famous Seven Mile Beach. Unwind at  
La Prairie Spa while the kids join the Ambassadors of the Environment program by Jean-Michel Cousteau. Learn culinary 
secrets at the exclusive cooking school inside The Ritz-Carlton, Cancun. Then again, you might explore nearby Mayan ruins  
or dine at Cancún’s only restaurant directly on the sands. Each decadent sanctuary at Jade Mountain offers spectacular 
views of Saint Lucia’s UNESCO-designated Pitons. Opt to arrive by helicopter after zooming between the twin peaks.

JADE MOUNTAIN – ST. LUCIA
4 Nights • Travel available through 
October 15, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience  
Includes:
• Four nights’ accommodation in  
 a Sky Suite
• One night FREE
• Exclusive ID Extra! $250 resort credit
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast for two daily
• Welcome amenity
• $100 spa services credit,  
 once per stay
• Early check-in and late checkout,  
 if available 

Virtuoso rates from $3,495  
per room, double occupancy.

THE RITZ-CARLTON,  
GRAND CAYMAN
5 Nights • Travel available through 
December 21, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience  
Includes:
• Five nights’ accommodation  
 (Club Resort View, Club Lounge  
 Access, Resort Tower, Balcony, King)
• Exclusive ID Extra! $250 resort credit
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast buffet for two daily at  
 Seven restaurant
• Exclusive Club Lounge accessible by  
 key only with five complimentary  
 food presentations daily
• Access to La Prarie Spa, including  
 steam rooms, saunas and whirlpools
• Complimentary snorkeling gear  
 and lessons
• Use of The Ritz-Carlton Golf Club  
• Early check-in and late checkout,  
 if available

Virtuoso rates from $4,768  
per room, double occupancy.

THE RITZ-CARLTON, CANCUN
4 Nights • Travel available through 
December 31, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience  
Includes:
• Four nights’ accommodation in  
 an Oceanfront Suite
• Breakfast for two daily
• $100 food and beverage credit  
 per room, once per stay
• One-hour usage of tennis courts  
 and rackets daily
• Heart of the House Experience
• Complimentary overnight valet  
 parking throughout stay
• Early check-in and late checkout,  
 if available 

Virtuoso rates from $2,200  
per room, double occupancy.

Soak in unparalleled 
Piton views from your 

private infinity pool.

Club-level 
Suites elevate a 

Cancún stay. 

Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman 
is set along one of the 
world’s top beaches.
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Royal Suite 
perks include a 
private sauna.

Where yesterday 
meets tomorrow. 

Coffee or tea arrives with 
your morning wake-up call. 

The landmark Westin Palace, Madrid sits just steps 
away from the world-famous Prado Museum, which 
commemorates its bicentenary in 2019. Suite guests 
receive two complimentary tickets for admission to  
the museum. Return for locally sourced cuisine beneath 
La Rotonda restaurant’s stained-glass cupola or enjoy 
a cocktail at 1912 Museo Bar and admire the historical 
legacy of the hotel.

Madrid, Spain
Travel available through March 31, 2020

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast for two daily
• Lunch or dinner (excluding alcohol, taxes,  
 and gratuities) for two, once per stay
• Two tickets to Prado Museum for Suite guests  
 (Junior Suite and above)
• Early check-in and late checkout, if available

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

The Westin Palace, Madrid

Jerusalem, Israel 
Travel available through December 31, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available (excluding Suites)
• Breakfast for two daily
• Lunch or dinner for two (excluding alcohol, taxes, and  
 gratuities) at Happy Fish Restaurant, once per stay  
 ($100 value)
• Ten percent discount at Akasha Wellbeing Center (spa  
 services only), as well as at hotel restaurants and bars
• Early check-in and late checkout, if available

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

London, United Kingdom
2 Nights • Travel available September 1 through  
November 30, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Two nights’ accommodations in Apsley Suite or  
 Grosvenor Suite
• Complimentary return transfer to airport or train station
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available 
• Breakfast for two daily
• $100 credit toward food and beverage or spa services,  
 once per stay

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

Fabulous Suites and Fine Art  
in the Heart of Madrid 

Leave London in Style with  
Complimentary Return Transfer

A Sophisticated Escape in the 
Heart of Jerusalem

The Lanesborough London

Mamilla Hotel, Jerusalem
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Spend an Extra Night in a Newly Enhanced Suite
Corinthia London

You can choose to stay in a new Garden Suite, a cozy pied-à-terre overlooking the landscape or courtyard; an über-luxe 
London Suite with curated artwork and bespoke cocktail cabinet for entertaining; or a butler-serviced River Suite, where 
you can lose yourself in 180-degree views of the River Thames and the London Eye. Each distinctively designed suite and 
penthouse comes with a host of exclusives amenities, including access to the extensive thermal floor in the four-story 
ESPA Life at Corinthia.

London, United Kingdom
4 Nights • Travel available through 
December 27, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience  
Includes:
• Four nights’ accommodation  
 (Deluxe King through Whitehall  
 Penthouse)
• Fourth night FREE
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• English breakfast for two daily
• GBP 85 hotel credit, once per stay
• Guaranteed flexible check-in and  
 late checkout, if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi 

Please connect with your Virtuoso 
travel advisor for best available rates.

Book a light-filled Garden Suite 
with Juliet balcony overlooking 

the landscaped courtyard.

Enjoy afternoon tea in the 
Crystal Moon Lounge.
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Control is at your fingertips with 
Amazon Alexa in every room.

Presidential Suites feature 
open-plan kitchens and 
private fitness areas.

Turn your Sin City getaway into an unforgettable experi-
ence in the heart of the Strip at the new Waldorf Astoria  
Las Vegas. Marvel at the endless neon from floor-to-
ceiling windows in your sumptuous suite; a complimentary  
fourth night means another meal at Michelin-starred chef  
Pierre Gagnaire’s only U.S. restaurant before cocktails  
in the 23rd-floor SkyBar. Practice yoga, enjoy a gelato 
by the pool, and treat yourself at the Foot Spa.

Las Vegas, Nevada
4 Nights • Travel available through December 30, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Four nights’ accommodation
• Fourth night FREE
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available  
 (excluding specialty suites)
• Continental breakfast for two daily
• $100 spa services credit, once per stay
• Early check-in and late checkout, if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

Waldorf Astoria Las Vegas

Enjoy an Extra Day in Las Vegas

Experience a supreme level of luxury that is worlds 
away from ordinary. Wynn Las Vegas and Encore have 
received more Forbes Travel Guide Five-Star awards 
than any other casino resort in the world. Your fourth 
complimentary night means more time to indulge at 
decadent spas, experiential dining, top-brand shopping, 
and entertainment including an on-site 18-hole golf 
course opening in October. Only for You. Only at Wynn.

Las Vegas, Nevada
4 Nights • Travel available through December 29, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Four nights’ accommodation at either  
 Wynn Las Vegas or Encore
• Fourth night FREE
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast for two daily
• $50 resort credit, once per stay
• $50 spa services credit, once per stay
• Early check-in and late checkout, if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

Wynn Las Vegas and Encore
Only for You
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Make a Suite Escape to the Caribbean this Fall
Pleasant Holidays

Find warmth in the Caribbean sun on one of these exclusive five-night getaways. Lounge by the private pool of your airy suite  
at Eden Roc, a boutique haven in the Dominican Republic; access Cap Cana’s many amenities with your own golf cart. Perched  
on 11 acres of immaculate beachfront, the all-suite Grace Bay Club in Turks and Caicos offers uninterrupted relaxation and a host  
of complimentary water sports. Enjoy natural adventures and unique culinary experiences at The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman,  
set in the middle of famed Seven Mile Beach. Get pampered at La Prairie Spa and play the region’s best nine-hole golf course.

EDEN ROC AT CAP CANA  
BOUTIQUE SUITES & BEACH CLUB
5 Nights • Travel available through 
December 13, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience  
Includes:
• Five nights’ accommodation in  
 a Luxury Pool Junior Suite
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast for two daily 
• Round-trip airport transfers 
• One 30-minute massage per person
• $100 food and beverage credit,  
 once per stay 
• Early check-in and late checkout,  
 if available
• Hotel taxes and fees 

Virtuoso rates from $1,920  
per person. 

THE RITZ-CARLTON,  
GRAND CAYMAN
5 Nights • Travel available through 
December 13, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience  
Includes:
• Five nights’ accommodation in  
 a Harbour Suite
• Breakfast for two daily
• $100 resort credit
• Early check-in and late checkout,  
 if available
• Hotel taxes and fees 

Virtuoso rates from $2,672  
per person. 

GRACE BAY CLUB
5 Nights • Travel available through 
December 13, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience  
Includes:
• Five nights’ accommodation in  
 a Villas Junior Suite
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Personal concierge service,  
 including fully stocked fridge with  
 individual preferences upon arrival
• Breakfast for two daily
• Up to $400 resort credit,  
 once per stay
• Complimentary Wi-Fi  

Virtuoso rates from $2,378 
per person. 

Lounge by Eden Roc’s main 
pool while the kiddies splash in 
a supervised pool of their own.

Relax in style in one of 
Grace Bay Club’s private, 
canopied day beds.

Ride a glass-bottom 
boat on Grand Cayman.
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Your Beach Villa’s terrace  
becomes a second living area.

Villa perks include Club  
InterContinental privileges.

There’s a yoga mat 
for sun salutations on 

your suite’s terrace.

Plan an urban escape at Dubai’s most stylish sleep.  
A personal butler is at your beck and call in an expansive  
suite or villa; unwind in the spa’s hammam, go sailing 
from the private marina, and relax at the exclusive 
beach club with a private stretch of sand and stunning, 
mosaic-lined pool. Enjoy a traditional Italian aperitivo at  
the chic Il Bar before dining at three-Michelin-starred 
chef Niko Romito’s eponymous restaurant.

Dubai, United Arab Emirates
3 Nights • Travel available through September 30, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Three nights’ accommodation in a Suite or Villa
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast for two daily
• Complimentary limousine airport transfer 
• $100 food and beverage credit, once per stay

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

Bulgari Resort Dubai

Da Nang, Vietnam
Travel available through December 31, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Accommodations in Peninsula Suite, Heavenly  
 Penthouse, or Pool Villa 
• Breakfast for two daily
• Personalized welcome card
• Round-trip private airport transfers, including access  
 to exclusive airport lounges
• $100 food and beverage credit, once per stay

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

Hoi An, Vietnam 
Travel available through December 31, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast for two daily
• $100 food and beverage credit, once per stay
• 50-minute massage for up to two people, once per stay
• Early check-in and late checkout, if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

Do Dubai in Dramatic Fashion  
with Complimentary Limo 
Transfer

Relax on Hoi An’s Riverfront with 
Free Massage and $100 Credit

Myth-Inspiring Son Trà Peninsula

Anantara Hoi An Resort

InterContinental Danang Sun 
Peninsula Resort
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Life is Suite on Santa Monica Beach with Extra $100 Credit
Shutters on the Beach/Hotel Casa del Mar

With its endless sunshine, famous pier, and top shopping and entertainment along the Third Street Promenade,  
Santa Monica is all about the good life – especially when you’re staying at Hotel Casa del Mar or Shutters on the Beach. 
The only two hotels located directly on Santa Monica’s white sands offer easygoing elegance and a host of amenities to 
make you feel right at home. Relax by the pool, get a customized spa treatment, take a surf lesson, or grab a beach  
cruiser for a pedal along the oceanfront path. 

Santa Monica, California
Travel available through  
December 31, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience  
Includes:
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available  
 (excluding Suite bookings)
• Continental breakfast for two daily
• $100 spa services credit,  
 once per stay
• $100 hotel credit for Suite  
 accommodations, once per stay
• Early check-in and late checkout,  
 if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi 

Please connect with your Virtuoso 
travel advisor for best available rates.

Get cozy in a Shutters top-floor Pacific 
Suite with hardwood floors, handcrafted 

bed, and hydro-massage tub.

Watch a sake-infused 
sunset at Casa del Mar’s 
Catch restaurant.
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Get around the resort 
in your own golf cart.

Enjoy views of the enchanting 
pond garden from your suite.

Beachfront dining’s 
on the menu at 

Tacos & Tequila. 

Discover a modern and 
comfortable place to rest, 

relax, and reconnect. 

Punta Cana, La Altagracia, Dominican Republic
Travel available through December 22, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Accommodations in Ocean View Junior Suite 
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available 
• Breakfast for two daily
• Bottled water and fruit platter in suite upon arrival
• 30-minute massage per adult, once per stay
• For stays of five nights or longer: $50 food and  
 beverage credit, once per stay

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

Kyoto, Japan
Travel available through December 31, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Accommodations in spacious Suite
• 20 percent off room rate
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available (excluding  
 Presidential Suite)
• Breakfast for two daily
• $100 food and beverage credit, once per stay

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

San Juan, Puerto Rico
Travel available through December 31, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available (excluding  
 Presidential Suite)
• Breakfast for two daily
• $100 hotel credit, once per stay
• Early check-in and late checkout, if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi 

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

Charlestown, Nevis
4 Nights • Travel available October 1, 2019, through 
April 30, 2020

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Four consecutive nights’ accommodation in a Suite
• Fourth night FREE
• Breakfast for two daily
• Virtuoso Suite amenity 

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

$100 Credit on Glamorous Get-
away to San Juan’s Beachfront

Experience the Suite Life in  
Nevis with Fourth Night Free

DR with a Designer Touch

Kyoto’s Scenic Temple District

Condado Vanderbilt Hotel

Four Seasons Resort Nevis

Tortuga Bay Puntacana Resort & Club

Four Seasons Hotel Kyoto
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Take Five with a Beach Vacay in Mexico or on Maui
Travel Impressions

An adults-only paradise nestled on Marina Vallarta Golf Course in Puerto Vallarta, the hacienda-style Casa Velas offers  
all-inclusive boutique luxury. The Unlimited-Luxury® Dreams Huatulco Resort & Spa is perfectly situated in picturesque 
Tangolunda Bay along the coast of Oaxaca – and is also the world’s first destination to earn EarthCheck Gold certification  
for its commitment to sustainable tourism. Island luxury and natural aloha surround you at the iconic Ritz-Carlton, Kapalua,  
which recently unveiled its refreshed rooms and suites, the new Kai Café, and an enhanced pool experience. 

DREAMS HUATULCO  
RESORT & SPA
5 Nights • Travel available through 
December 10, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience  
Includes:
• Five nights’ accommodation in a  
 Deluxe Tropical View Queen Room  
 at reduced rates
• Round-trip hotel transfers
• Endless gourmet meals, snacks,  
 and top-shelf spirits
• $200 in resort coupons per room,  
 per stay
• Daily activities
• Nonmotorized water sports
• Nightly entertainment

Virtuoso rates from $938  
per person. 

CASA VELAS PUERTO VALLARTA
5 Nights • Travel available through 
December 18, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience  
Includes:
• Five nights’ accommodations in  
 a Master Suite
• Round-trip hotel transfers 
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• All meals, drinks, and snacks
• Daily activities
• Nonmotorized water sports
• Unlimited rounds of golf
• 20 percent discount on spa  
 treatments throughout stay
• Complimentary Wi-Fi  

Virtuoso rates from $1,233  
per person. 

THE RITZ-CARLTON, KAPALUA
5 Nights • Travel available through 
December 18, 2019

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience  
Includes:
• Five nights’ hotel accommodations  
 in a Deluxe Room
• Round-trip hotel transfers
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Welcome amenity per room
• Hotel tax 

Virtuoso rates from $1,811  
per person. 

Casa Velas’ poolscape includes 
koi ponds and a swim-up bar.

Huatulco has complimentary 
kayaking and windsurfing.

Reserve a posh poolside 
cabana at Kapalua.
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A Crown Loft Balcony Suite 
on board Royal Caribbean’s 
Harmony of the Seas.

Whether your next port of call is 
Ibiza, Hong Kong, or Madagascar 
(or you’re voyaging to all three), 
today’s cruise-ship suites match – 
or even surpass – their terra firma 
counterparts for luxe comfort, stylish 
surroundings, and extravagant 
amenities. Some at-sea addresses 
even boast more square footage than 
a house. The best news: Setting sail 
means you only have to unpack once, 
and your five-star accommodations 
travel with you.

CRUISE LINESB
y 
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Get All Access with Your Very Own Royal Genie
Royal Caribbean

Your wish is your Royal Genie’s command in Royal Suite Class Star tier, where you’ll have access to exclusive experiences, 
inclusive amenities, and unparalleled accommodations. The Royal Genie is an über-concierge who can grant every desire 
both on board and on shore, where you enjoy privileged access to the Barefoot Beach Club on Labadee. You’re always 
guaranteed a Perfect Day at CocoCay, Royal Caribbean’s newly amplified private destination in the Bahamas, which features  
the Caribbean’s largest wave pool and the first overwater cabanas in the Bahamas, opening this December. 

The sky’s the limit in two-deck-high 
Royal Loft Suites with wet bars, dining 
for eight, and whirlpools on the balcony.

EASTERN CARIBBEAN &  
PERFECT DAY
7 Nights • Harmony of the Seas® 
Departures available September 1, 
2019, through December 20, 2020

Itinerary:
Orlando (Port Canaveral), Florida • 
Philipsburg, Sint Maarten • San Juan, 
Puerto Rico • Perfect Day at 
CocoCay, Bahamas • Orlando  
(Port Canaveral), Florida 

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Specialty dining experience for two 
(Balcony) PLUS spa treatment for 
one (Junior Suite and above)

Virtuoso Junior Suite fares  
from $1,899 per person.

EASTERN CARIBBEAN &  
PERFECT DAY
7 Nights • Symphony of the Seas® 
Departures available October 5, 
2019, through December 26, 2020

Itinerary:
Miami, Florida • Philipsburg, Sint 
Maarten • San Juan, Puerto Rico • 
Perfect Day at CocoCay, Bahamas • 
Miami, Florida

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Specialty dining experience for two 
(Balcony) PLUS spa treatment for 
one (Junior Suite and above)

Virtuoso Junior Suite fares  
from $2,369 per person.

BAHAMAS & PERFECT DAY
7 Nights • Anthem of the Seas® 
Departures available November 2, 
2019, through April 5, 2020

Itinerary:
Cape Liberty, New Jersey • Orlando 
(Port Canaveral), Florida • Nassau, 
Bahamas • Perfect Day at CocoCay, 
Bahamas • Cape Liberty, New Jersey 

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Specialty dining experience for two 
(Balcony) PLUS spa treatment for 
one (Junior Suite and above)

Virtuoso Junior Suite fares  
from $1,409 per person.
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Get All Access with Your Very Own Royal Genie WESTERN CARIBBEAN &  
PERFECT DAY
7 Nights • Allure of the Seas® 
Departures available November 17, 
2019, through February 23, 2020

Itinerary:
Fort Lauderdale, Florida • Perfect 
Day at CocoCay, Bahamas • Cozumel,  
Mexico • Puerto Costa Maya,  
Mexico • Roatán, Honduras •  
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Specialty dining experience for two 
(Balcony) PLUS spa treatment for 
one (Junior Suite and above)

Virtuoso Junior Suite fares  
from $1,949 per person.

WESTERN CARIBBEAN CRUISE
7 Nights • Oasis of the Seas® 
Departures available December 1, 
2019, through April 5, 2020

Itinerary:
Miami, Florida • Labadee, Haiti •  
Falmouth, Jamaica • Cozumel,  
Mexico • Miami, Florida

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Specialty dining experience for two 
(Balcony) PLUS spa treatment for 
one (Junior Suite and above)

Virtuoso Junior Suite fares  
from $1,759 per person.

EASTERN CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS
7 Nights • Oasis of the Seas® 
Departs December 22, 2019

Itinerary:
Miami, Florida • Charlotte Amalie,  
Saint Thomas • San Juan, Puerto  
Rico • Labadee, Haiti • Miami, Florida

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Specialty dining experience for two 
(Balcony) PLUS spa treatment for 
one (Junior Suite and above)

Virtuoso Junior Suite fares  
from $2,679 per person.

Score a view unlike any other on the 
Up, Up and Away helium balloon. 

Enjoy your own 
private cabana 

in Labadee.
Let your Royal Genie 
grant every wish. 
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Suite Living at Sea with Complimentary Specialty Dinner
Holland America Line

Your favorite playlist streams through the Bose SoundLink as you make a latte with the suite’s espresso machine. Wrapped  
in your comfy, premium cotton bathrobe, you linger over breakfast and complimentary mimosas on your verandah. Everything  
about this spacious, elegant sanctuary is so inviting, you might just spend the entire day there – although you’ll also want to  
join the hands-on workshop with America’s Test Kitchen and O’s Reading Room is discussing your favorite book. Then there’s  
the BBC Earth documentary, your complimentary dinner at Pinnacle Grill, and that soulful band at B.B. King’s Blues Club. 

MEDITERRANEAN LEGENDS
13 Nights • Koningsdam 
Departs October 18, 2019

Itinerary:
Civitavecchia (Rome), Italy • 
Dubrovnik, Croatia • Kotor,  
Montenegro • Split, Croatia • Rijeka, 
Croatia • Koper, Slovenia • Nisos 
Kerkira (Corfu), Greece • Catania, 
Italy • Valletta, Malta • Naples  
(Pompeii), Italy • Civitavecchia 
(Rome), Italy

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Up to $50 shipboard credit per 
stateroom PLUS Verandah or Suite 
guests receive dinner for two at 
Pinnacle Grill and Canaletto  
specialty restaurants

Virtuoso Oceanview fares  
from $2,339 per person.

PANAMA CANAL
15 Nights • Eurodam 
Departs November 16, 2019

Itinerary:
San Diego, California • Puerto  
Vallarta, Mexico • Huatulco, Mexico •  
Puerto Quetzal, Guatemala • Corinto, 
Nicaragua • Puerto Caldera  
(Puntarenas), Costa Rica • Panama 
Canal • Cartagena, Colombia •  
Half Moon Cay, Bahamas • Fort  
Lauderdale, Florida

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$75 shipboard credit per stateroom 

Virtuoso Oceanview fares  
from $2,079 per person.

AMAZON EXPLORER
30 Nights • Volendam 
Departs November 20, 2019

Itinerary:
Fort Lauderdale, Florida • Gustavia, 
Saint Bart’s • Castries, Saint Lucia • 
Devils Island, French Guiana • Barra 
Norte Sea, Brazil • Amazon River, 
Brazil • Santarem, Brazil • Boca da 
Valeria, Brazil • Manaus, Brazil •  
Parintins, Brazil • Alter do Chão, Brazil •  
Bridgetown, Barbados • Oranjestad, 
Aruba • Willemstad, Curaçao • 
Falmouth, Jamaica • George Town, 
Grand Cayman • Key West, Florida • 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$75 shipboard credit per stateroom 
PLUS Verandah or Suite guests  
receive dinner for two at Pinnacle Grill  
and Canaletto specialty restaurants

Virtuoso Oceanview fares  
from $5,599 per person.

Neptune Suite guests have 
access to exclusive perks.

Small-ship luxury meets 
large-ship amenities.

The easy elegance lets 
you immediately relax.
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An etched-glass spiral stair-
case leads to the Balmoral 

Suite’s master bedroom. 

Savor sophisticated dining 
in the Queens Grill.

Kayak around glaciers 
or track bears in Alaska.

Hail to the Queens Grill, Have an Extra $250 to Spend On Board
Cunard®

Cunard’s Queens Grill Suites mark the pinnacle of glamorous, oceangoing travel. Gaze out the floor-to-ceiling windows while  
your white-gloved butler unpacks the luggage and makes dinner reservations in the exclusive Queens Grill restaurant, where 
you can linger over exquisite cuisine and delight in table-side preparations. Go leaf-peeping in Canada and New England this  
fall or cruise Alaska’s Glacier Bay next summer and Virtuoso Voyages will add a $250 shipboard credit and specialty dinner. 
Join Queen Elizabeth® for her 2020 grand voyage around Japan and receive a $500 shipboard credit and enhanced high tea.

NEW ENGLAND & CANADA
14 Nights • Queen Mary 2® 
Departs October 4, 2019

Itinerary:
New York, New York • Newport,  
Rhode Island • Boston, Massachusetts •  
Sydney, Nova Scotia • Québec City, 
Quebéc two overnights • Saguenay, 
Québec • Sept-Îles, Québec • Halifax, 
Nova Scotia • New York, New York

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages shipboard credit 
up to $250 per person, specialty  
dining credit, welcome reception, 
and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Balcony fares  
from $3,039* per person.

*Taxes, fees, and port expenses of up to $295 per  
person are additional and subject to change.

ALASKA
10 Nights • Queen Elizabeth® 
Departs August 29, 2020

Itinerary:
Vancouver, British Columbia • 
Juneau, Alaska • Sitka, Alaska • 
Hubbard Glacier, Alaska • Icy Strait 
Point, Alaska • Glacier Bay National  
Park, Alaska (Scenic Cruising) • 
Ketchikan, Alaska • Victoria, British 
Columbia • Vancouver, British  
Columbia

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages shipboard credit 
up to $250 per person, specialty  
dining credit, welcome reception, 
and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Balcony fares  
from $2,379* per person.

*Taxes, fees, and port expenses of up to $240 per  
person are additional and subject to change.

JAPAN GRAND VOYAGE
18 Nights • Queen Elizabeth® 
Departs October 7, 2020

Itinerary:
Tokyo, Japan • Kushiro, Japan • 
Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk (tours from 
Korsakov), Russia • Otaru, Japan • 
Aomori, Japan • Hakodate, Japan • 
Tokyo, Japan • Kobe, Japan • Kochi, 
Japan • Busan, South Korea •  
Nagasaki, Japan • Kagoshima,  
Japan • Tokyo, Japan

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages shipboard credit 
up to $500 per person, specialty 
dining credit, enhanced high tea, 
welcome reception, and onboard 
Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Balcony fares  
from $4,569* per person.

*Taxes, fees, and port expenses of up to $225 per  
person are additional and subject to change.
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Grand Adventures in Unparalleled Elegance 
Crystal Cruises

Sail away to exotic shores and a whole new realm of refined living at sea with the world’s most-awarded luxury cruise line.  
Crystal’s butler-serviced suites are veritable sanctuaries at sea, with understated elegance and a host of sumptuous 
amenities; Penthouse guests are privy to even more perks, such as a chilled bottle of Champagne and an invitation-only 
cocktail party with the captain. Savor Michelin-inspired cuisine and share adventures over top-shelf pours at always-open 
bars and lounges. You can relax knowing that nearly everything, even onboard gratuities, is included.

Spread out in a new Seabreeze 
Penthouse while your private butler 
reserves your spot in the spa.

PACIFIC ISLAND PARADISE
19 Nights • Crystal Symphony 
Departs January 13, 2020

Itinerary:
San Diego, California • Honolulu/
Oahu, Hawaii overnight • Lahaina/
Maui, Hawaii • Nawiliwili/Kauai, Hawaii •  
Crossing International Dateline • 
Majuro, Marshall Islands • Pohnpei, 
Micronesia • Guam overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated 
shore experience, welcome reception,  
and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Oceanview fares  
from $4,249 per person.

PAGODAS & PEARLS  
OF THE ORIENT
13 Nights • Crystal Symphony 
Departs February 2, 2020

Itinerary:
Guam • Saipan, Northern Mariana  
Islands • Manila, Philippines  
overnight • Da Nang, Vietnam • 
Hongai/Hanoi, Vietnam overnight • 
Hong Kong, China overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated 
shore experience, welcome reception,  
and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Oceanview fares  
from $3,299 per person.

STARS OF SOUTHEAST ASIA
15 Nights • Crystal Symphony 
Departs February 15, 2020

Itinerary:
Hong Kong, China • Hong Gai/Hanoi,  
Vietnam overnight • Da Nang, 
Vietnam overnight • Ho Chi Minh 
City, Vietnam two overnights • Koh 
Samui, Thailand • Angkor Wat/Siem 
Reap (Sihanoukville), Cambodia • 
Singapore overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated 
shore experience, welcome reception,  
and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Oceanview fares  
from $4,349 per person.
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SOUTHEAST ASIA HIGHLIGHTS
15 Nights • Crystal Symphony 
Departs March 1, 2020

Itinerary:
Singapore overnight • Koh Samui,  
Thailand • Bangkok (Laem Chabang), 
Thailand overnight • Angkor Wat/
Siem Reap (Sihanoukville), Cambodia •  
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam two  
overnights • Da Nang, Vietnam • 
Hong Gai/Hanoi, Vietnam overnight •  
Hong Kong, China

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated 
shore experience, welcome reception,  
and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Oceanview fares  
from $4,099 per person.

SPARKLING CITIES OF  
NORTHERN ASIA
15 Nights • Crystal Symphony 
Departs March 16, 2020

Itinerary:
Hong Kong, China • Taipei 
(Keelung), Taiwan • Kagoshima, 
Japan • Tokyo, Japan overnight • 
Shanghai, China two overnights • 
Hong Kong, China

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated 
shore experience, welcome reception,  
and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Oceanview fares  
from $4,499 per person.

SOUTHEAST ASIA SOIREE
13 Nights • Crystal Symphony 
Departs March 31, 2020

Itinerary:
Hong Kong, China overnight •  
Da Nang, Vietnam • Ho Chi Minh 
City, Vietnam overnight • Bangkok 
(Laem Chabang), Thailand  
overnight • Angkor Wat/Siem Reap 
(Sihanoukville), Cambodia •  
Singapore overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated 
shore experience, welcome reception,  
and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Oceanview fares  
from $3,649 per person.

Share camaraderie over 
endless pours of fine wine 

and premium spirits.

Work out in the multilevel, 
open-air fitness garden.

Discover Hong Kong’s 
lively street food scene 

during an overnight stay.
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Sail the World’s Great Rivers
Viking®

Set sail with like-minded travelers on The Thinking Person’s Cruise®, a culturally rich, immersive experience designed to help  
you explore and engage with your destination. An included shore excursion is available in every port of call, or you may choose  
to select from optional excursions such as visits to local homes and privileged access to cultural treasures all around the world.  
Enjoy regionally inspired cuisine, local performances, and artisan demonstrations on board Viking’s innovative Longships, which  
feature some of the largest suites on Europe’s rivers, including the expansive Explorer Suite, with a 270-degree, wraparound veranda.

RHINE GETAWAY
7 Nights
State-of-the-Art Viking Longships 
Departures available  
throughout 2020

Itinerary:
Amsterdam, the Netherlands •  
Kinderdijk, the Netherlands •  
Cologne, Germany • Koblenz, 
Germany • Heidelberg, Germany • 
Strasbourg, France • Breisach,  
Germany • Basel, Switzerland

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$350 shipboard credit per stateroom  
and bottle of wine on select sailings

Please connect with your Virtuoso 
travel advisor for best available rates.

PARIS & THE HEART  
OF NORMANDY
7 Nights
State-of-the-Art Viking Longships 
Departures available  
throughout 2020

Itinerary:
Paris, France • Vernon, France • Rouen,  
France • Normandy Beaches, France •  
Les Andelys, France • Paris, France

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$350 shipboard credit per stateroom  
and bottle of wine on select sailings

Please connect with your Virtuoso 
travel advisor for best available rates.

LYON & PROVENCE
7 Nights
State-of-the-Art Viking Longships 
Departures available  
throughout 2020

Itinerary:
Lyon, France • Vienne, France • 
Tournon, France • Avignon, France • 
Arles, France • Avignon, France

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$350 shipboard credit per stateroom  
and bottle of wine on select sailings

Please connect with your Virtuoso 
travel advisor for best available rates.

The tenth-century Rheinstein is among the 
more than 40 medieval castles that line 
the UNESCO-designated Rhine Gorge. 

Dine alfresco on the 
Aquavit Terrace®.

Ten of Beaujolais’ 
12 appellations are 
designated crus.
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HAWAII
7 Nights • Pride of America 
Departures available January 4 
through March 21, 2020

Itinerary:
Honolulu, Oahu • Kahului, Maui • 
Hilo, Hawaii • Kona, Hawai •  
Nawiliwili, Kauai • Honolulu, Oahu

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Up to $100 shipboard credit per 
person PLUS Free at Sea amenities

Virtuoso Balcony fares  
from $2,649 per person.

GREEK ISLES & ITALY
10 Nights • Norwegian Getaway 
Departs May 8 and 18, 2020

Itinerary:
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy • Kotor, 
Montenegro • Dubrovnik, Croatia • 
Corfu, Greece • Santorini, Greece •  
Mykonos, Greece • Naples, Italy • 
Florence/Pisa (Livorno), Italy •  
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy
(Port order varies)

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Up to $300 shipboard credit per 
person PLUS Free at Sea amenities

Virtuoso Balcony fares  
from $2,479 per person.

SCANDINAVIA, RUSSIA & BALTIC
9 Nights • Norwegian Escape 
Departures available June 16 
through July 4, 2020

Itinerary:
Copenhagen, Denmark • Berlin 
(Warnemünde), Germany • Tallinn, 
Estonia • Saint Petersburg, Russia •  
Helsinki, Finland • Stockholm 
(Nynäshamn), Sweden •  
Copenhagen, Denmark

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Up to $300 shipboard credit per 
person PLUS Free at Sea amenities

Virtuoso Balcony fares  
from $2,149 per person.

Haven Spa Suite guests gain 
privileged access to Mandara 
Spa’s thermal suites.

Enjoy waterfront 
tipples at Sugarcane 
Mojito Bar.

Cruising the dramatic Napali 
Coast is a true highlight.

Set Yourself Free with Up to $300 Credit and Unlimited Open Bar 
Norwegian Cruise Line®

When you travel with Norwegian, there’s no schedule to follow but your own. That’s what Freestyle Cruising is all about – and  
it’s even more true for guests in The Haven, a top-of-ship enclave that comes with plenty of extras. Unwind in the keycard- 
accessed courtyard with private pool, sundeck, and fitness area. Delight in around-the-clock butler service, receive invitations  
to exclusive cocktail parties, and dine in the private Haven Restaurant. Choose one of these select sailings and you’ll be free to  
enjoy even more with an exclusive shipboard credit and your choice of Free at Sea offers, including unlimited open bar.
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Reach for the Moon with Free Airfare to the Mediterranean
Silversea Cruises

Explore the Mediterranean’s sun-dappled shores on the new Silver Moon, Silversea’s latest ultra-luxe ship, launching  
in August 2020. Settle into your generous suite to find the complimentary bar stocked with your favorites and a private 
butler waiting to fulfill every wish. Delight in the thrill of discovery, including Silversea’s new S.A.L.T. (Sea and Land Taste) 
program of destination-focused gastronomic experiences. Book a select voyage and receive free economy airfare, with 
business-class upgrades for just $699. 

Step out in style, or spend a cozy 
night in and let your butler deliver 

dinner course by course.

BARCELONA ROUND-TRIP
8 Nights • Silver Spirit 
Departs May 26, 2020

Itinerary:
Barcelona, Spain • Cádiz, Spain • 
Casablanca, Morocco • Málaga, 
Spain • Cartagena, Spain • Palma  
de Mallorca, Spain • Barcelona,  
Spain overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated 
shore experience, welcome reception,  
and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Vista Suite fares  
from $4,900 per person.

BARCELONA TO LISBON
9 Nights • Silver Moon 
Departs August 24, 2020

Itinerary:
Barcelona, Spain • Monte Carlo,  
Monaco • Calvi, France • Livorno, 
Italy • Rome, Italy • Alghero, Italy • 
Málaga, Spain • Cádiz, Spain •  
Lisbon, Portugal 

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated 
shore experience, welcome reception,  
and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Vista Suite fares  
from $5,760 per person.

BARCELONA TO ATHENS
10 Nights • Silver Moon 
Departs September 12, 2020

Itinerary:
Barcelona, Spain • Cádiz, Spain • 
Casablanca, Morocco • Málaga, 
Spain • Cartagena, Spain • Palma  
de Mallorca, Spain • Barcelona,  
Spain overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated 
shore experience, welcome reception,  
and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Vista Suite fares  
from $7,100 per person.
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ATHENS ROUND-TRIP
6 Nights • Silver Spirit 
Departs October 29, 2020

Itinerary:
Piraeus, Greece • Mykonos, Greece •  
Kusadasi, Turkey • Rhodes, Greece • 
Agios Nikolaos, Greece • Santorini, 
Greece • Nafplion, Greece •  
Athens, Greece

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated 
shore experience, welcome reception,  
and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Vista Suite fares  
from $4,400 per person.

MONTE CARLO TO BARCELONA
8 Nights • Silver Moon 
Departs October 30, 2020

Itinerary:
Monte Carlo, Monaco • Porto Mahón, 
Spain • Málaga, Spain • Cádiz, Spain •  
Gibraltar, United Kingdom overnight •  
Cartagena, Spain • Palma de  
Mallorca, Spain • Valencia, Spain • 
Barcelona, Spain

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated 
shore experience, welcome reception,  
and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Vista Suite fares  
from $6,100 per person.

BARCELONA TO  
FORT LAUDERDALE
14 Nights • Silver Moon 
Departs November 8, 2020

Itinerary:
Barcelona, Spain • Tangier,  
Moroccco • Funchal, Madeira,  
Portugal • San Juan, Puerto Rico 
overnight • Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated 
shore experience, welcome reception,  
and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Vista Suite fares  
from $6,400 per person.

Visit the picturesque village of 
Oia before an ouzo tasting at 

Santorini’s oldest distillery.

Pool attendants  
anticipate every whim.

Culinary creativity 
knows no limits.
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Your Holiday Gifts: Free Specialty Dining and Shopping Credit
Celebrity Cruises

This holiday season looks even brighter when you set off on a select Celebrity cruise in Southeast Asia or the Caribbean.  
Virtuoso will treat you to a complimentary dinner, as well as a shopping credit when you book any Suite. Enjoy everything 
you love about the holidays – festive decorations, special menus, a choir singing Christmas carols, and even a visit from 
Santa – with none of the hassle. Suite guests enjoy an array of exceptional amenities, from priority check-in and personal 
butler service to reserved theater seats and exclusive access to the new Retreat sundeck and lounge.

EASTERN CARIBBEAN HOLIDAY
7 Nights • Celebrity Reflection 
Departs December 20, 2019

Itinerary:
Fort Lauderdale, Florida • San Juan, 
Puerto Rico • Charlotte Amalie, 
Saint Thomas • Philipsburg, Sint 
Maarten • Fort Lauderdale, Florida 

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Specialty dining experience for two  
(Balcony and above) PLUS $75  
shopping credit per stateroom (Suites)

Virtuoso Suite fares  
from $3,999 per person.

Taxes, fees, and port expenses of $104.98 per  
person are additional and subject to change.

SOUTHEAST ASIA HOLIDAY
14 Nights • Celebrity Millennium 
Departs December 21, 2019

Itinerary:
Singapore overnight • Bangkok/
Laem Chabang, Thailand overnight •  
Ho Chi Minh (Phú My), Vietnam • Hue/ 
Da Nang (Chân Mây),Vietnam • Hanoi  
(Ha Long Bay), Vietnam overnight • 
Hong Kong, China overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Specialty dining experience for two  
(Balcony and above) PLUS $75  
shopping credit per stateroom (Suites)

Virtuoso Suite fares  
from $8,999 per person.

Taxes, fees, and port expenses of $106.86 per 
person are additional and subject to change.

WESTERN CARIBBEAN HOLIDAY
7 Nights • Celebrity Edge® 
Departs December 22, 2019

Itinerary:
Fort Lauderdale, Florida • Key  
West, Florida • Puerto Costa Maya, 
Mexico • Cozumel, Mexico • George 
Town, Grand Cayman • Fort  
Lauderdale, Florida

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Specialty dining experience for two  
(Balcony and above) PLUS $75  
shopping credit per stateroom (Suites)

Virtuoso Suite fares  
from $5,669 per person.

Taxes, fees, and port expenses of $137.79 per  
person are additional and subject to change.

Find a chilled bottle of 
Perrier-Jouët waiting in 
your Penthouse Suite.

Dine on handmade 
pasta at Tuscan.

Playful artworks adorn 
Edge’s resort deck.
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Pampering service from 
your private butler is among 

many Penthouse perks.

Take an insider tour of 
Sydney’s Opera House.

There’s always a space 
to call your own.

Uncommon Adventures in All-Suite, All-Inclusive Luxury
Regent Seven Seas Cruises®

Hike the magnificent Blue Mountains, soak in Waiotapu’s thermal pools, or visit Japan’s temples during peak cherry  
blossom season. Regent Seven Seas Cruises® immerses you in the world’s most exotic destinations with free, unlimited shore  
excursions in every port of call, more overnights, and specialized exploration. You’ll delight in every single moment, since every  
detail is taken care of: business-class air on international flights, specialty restaurants, free-flowing wines and premium spirits,  
even prepaid gratuities. Guests in all suite categories can enjoy a free three-night pre- or post-cruise land program on select voyages.

KOALAS & KOMODO DRAGONS
22 Nights • Seven Seas Voyager® 
Departs January 21, 2020

Itinerary:
Auckland, New Zealand • Rotorua 
(Tauranga), New Zealand • Gisborne, 
New Zealand • Napier, New Zealand •  
Wellington, New Zealand • Nelson, 
New Zealand • Sydney, Australia 
overnight • Brisbane, Australia •  
Airlie Beach, Australia • Cairns,  
Australia • Cooktown, Australia •  
Darwin, Australia • Komodo, Indonesia •  
Bali (Benoa), Indonesia overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated 
shore experience in Wellington, 
welcome reception, and onboard 
Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Deluxe Veranda Suite fares 
from $21,999 per person.

PINK HIBISCUS &  
BLUE MOUNTAINS
18 Nights • Seven Seas Mariner® 
Departs February 11, 2020

Itinerary:
Papeete (Tahiti), French Polynesia • 
Bora-Bora, French Polynesia • Pago 
Pago, American Samoa • Crossing 
the International Date Line • Apia, 
Samoa • Lautoka, Fiji • Auckland, 
New Zealand overnight • Rotorua 
(Tauranga), New Zealand • Napier, 
New Zealand • Wellington, New  
Zealand • Sydney, Australia overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated  
shore experience in Auckland, 
welcome reception, and onboard 
Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Deluxe Veranda Suite fares 
from $19,599 per person.

ILLUMINATED SKYLINES
14 Nights • Seven Seas Voyager® 
Departs March 13, 2020

Itinerary:
Tokyo, Japan • Ishigaki (Sakishima 
Islands), Japan • Hong Kong, China • 
Hanoi (Ha Long Bay), Vietnam •  
Hue (Chân Mây), Vietnam • Ho Chi 
Minh City (Saigon), Vietnam  
overnight • Bangkok (Laem 
Chabang), Thailand overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated 
shore experience in Hong Kong, 
welcome reception, and onboard 
Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Deluxe Veranda Suite fares 
from $14,099 per person.
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Elevate Your River Cruise Experience 
Uniworld Boutique River Cruise Collection

Uniworld takes river cruising to an entirely new level in 2020 with a collection of new boutique ships. Capture the brilliance 
of Bordeaux aboard the recently debuted S.S. Bon Voyage, which immerses guests in French culture, art, and wine. Feel the 
vivacity of Venice and hidden gems across northern Italy on the completely transformed River Countess, which reemerges 
next year as S.S. La Venezia. Bask in the beauty of the Mekong and its most luxurious ship, the new all-suite Mekong Jewel. 
Wherever you travel, you’ll be treated to impeccable service with a crew-to-guest ratio that’s beyond compare.

TIMELESS WONDERS OF VIETNAM,  
CAMBODIA & THE MEKONG
12 Nights • Mekong Jewel 
Departures available  
throughout 2020

Itinerary:
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam two 
overnights • My Tho, Vietnam • Cái 
Bè, Vietnam overnight • Vinh Long, 
Vietnam • Sa Ðéc, Vietnam • Giêng 
Island, Vietnam • Hong Ngu, Vietnam 
overnight • Phnom Penh, Cambodia 
two overnights • Angkor Ban,  
Cambodia • Wat Hanchey, Cambodia •  
Kampong Cham, Cambodia • Siem 
Reap, Cambodia three overnights

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$400 shipboard credit per couple

Virtuoso Suite fares  
from $5,499 per person.

BRILLIANT BORDEAUX
7 Nights • S.S. Bon Voyage 
Departures available March 29 
through November 1, 2020

Itinerary:
Bordeaux, France • Blaye, France • 
Bourg, France • Fort Médoc, France •  
Pauillac, France • Bordeaux,  
France • Cadillac, France • Libourne, 
France two overnights • Bordeaux, 
France two overnights 

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$400 shipboard credit per couple AND 
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated  
shore experience in Bordeaux,
welcome reception, and onboard
Virtuoso host (on select sailings)

Virtuoso Classic fares  
from $2,799 per person.

GEMS OF NORTHERN ITALY
9 Nights • S.S. La Venezia 
Departures available March 27 
through October 30, 2020

Itinerary:
Milan, Italy two overnights •  
Verona (Valpolicella), Italy • Venice, 
Italy overnight • Chioggia, Italy • 
Polesella (Bologna or Ferrara), Italy •  
Porto Viro, Italy • Chioggia, Italy • 
Venice Islands (Burano, Mazzorbo, 
Torcello), Italy • Venice, Italy overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$400 shipboard credit per couple 
AND Virtuoso Voyages custom  
curated shore experience in Venice,
welcome reception, and onboard
Virtuoso host (on select sailings)

Virtuoso Classic fares  
from $3,399 per person.

Mekong Jewel’s Royal Suite features 
an expansive veranda with day 
loungers and a whirlpool.

Savor fresh cuisine, 
locally sourced.

S.S. Bon Voyage has the 
river’s only infinity pool.
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Hand-Selected Asian Voyages that Deserve an Ovation 
Seabourn

Seabourn Ovation has received plenty of accolades since its debut last year, and rightly so. This sister ship to the game- 
changing Encore elevated the guest dining experience even further with Earth & Ocean – which serves fresh global fare 
under the stars – while still delivering Seabourn’s intuitive service and signature club-like vibe. Dine on iconic dishes  
from Michelin-starred chef Thomas Keller, connect with visionaries through Seabourn Conversations, and take part in  
a mindful-living program designed by Dr. Andrew Weil. 

VIETNAM & THAILAND
13 Nights • Seabourn Ovation 
Departs January 4 and 18, 2020

Itinerary:
Hong Kong, China • Ha Long Bay, 
Vietnam • Da Nang (Hue), Vietnam • 
Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon), Vietnam 
overnight • Sihanoukville, Cambodia •  
Koh Kood, Thailand • Laem Chabang 
(Bangkok), Thailand • Singapore
(or reverse)

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated  
shore experience, welcome reception,  
and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Veranda Suite fares  
from $5,999 per person.

VIETNAM & THAILAND
13 Nights • Seabourn Ovation 
Departs February 29, 2020

Itinerary:
Laem Chabang (Bangkok), Thailand •  
Koh Kood, Thailand • Sihanoukville, 
Cambodia • Ho Chi Minh City  
(Saigon), Vietnam overnight •  
Da Nang (Hue), Vietnam • Ha Long 
Bay, Vietnam • Hong Kong, China

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated  
shore experience, welcome reception,  
and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Veranda Suite fares  
from $5,999 per person.

GEMS OF THE SPICE ROUTE
28 Nights • Seabourn Encore 
Departs April 7, 2020

Itinerary:
Benoa (Bali), Indonesia overnight •
Komodo Island, Indonesia • Celukan 
Bawang, Indonesia • Probolinggo, 
Indonesia • Boracay, Philippines • 
Surabaya, Indonesia • Semarang, 
Indonesia • Singapore • Phuket, 
Thailand • Colombo, Sri Lanka •  
Mangalore, India • Mumbai, India 
overnight • Muscat, Oman • Abu 
Dhabi, United Arab Emirates • Sir Bani  
Yas Island, United Arab Emirates • 
Dubai, United Arab Emirates

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated  
shore experience, welcome reception,  
and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Veranda Suite fares  
from $12,999 per person.

Skip the spa – Wintergarden 
Suites feature private  

solariums with soaking tubs.

Discover the intimate elegance 
of small-ship cruising. 

Visit historic sites like 
the Marble Temple  
of Thailand in Bangkok. 
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Postcard

FRESH AIR AND HEALTHY FARE
“Canyon Ranch in Tucson [Arizona] is an incredible holistic wellness 
resort. The highlight of my trip was an early-morning hike. I loved the 
fresh air, exercise, and my knowledgeable and interesting guides. The 
resort offers a variety of clean, organic, locally sourced food. It’s all about 

choices, with nutritious snacks and meals throughout the day. I enjoyed 
paella, fresh pizzas, a tostada with smoked chicken and poblano chilies, and 

quinoa salads. We also had a ‘lunch and learn,’ where we discovered how easy 
it is to prepare healthy meals at home.” 

 – Anna McMurtrie

The Canyon Ranch pool, an 
egg-white-and-quinoa bowl, 
and (inset) McMurtrie hiking.



ADVERTISEMENT

PROVIDENCIALES, TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS

THE SHORE CLUB TURKS AND CAICOS

DISCOVER MORE THAN 1,300 TOP HOTELS AND RESORTS AROUND THE WORLD  
WHERE VIRTUOSO TRAVELERS ENJOY THESE EXCLUSIVE AMENITIES:

Room upgrade, when available  •  Breakfast for two daily  •  Virtuoso amenity
Early check-in and late checkout, when available  •  Complimentary Wi-Fi

LIVE THE SUITE LIFE

VAIL, COLORADO

SONNENALP HOTEL

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

FAIRMONT COPLEY PLAZA
Experience luxury at the “Grand Dame of Boston” while staying in the heart 
of the city’s famed Back Bay neighborhood. Work out in the rooftop health 
club, then relax in your lavish guest room or suite. Meet the resident Canine 
Ambassador, Carly Copley, a friendly black Lab happy to accompany guests 

on walks throughout the city. Finally, cap off your visit by dining in one  
of the hottest culinary destinations in the city, OAK Long Bar + Kitchen. 

Book your stay by September 7, 2019, and receive a double room  
upgrade on applicable room categories.

VIRTUOSO AMENITY: $100 food and beverage credit per stay.

A blend of relaxation and adventure awaits on secluded Long Bay Beach. 
From poolside cocktails to a candlelit dinner at SUI-REN, savor culinary 
adventures at three restaurants and two bars. Indulge in spa treatments, 
splash among four pools, and snorkel or kayak in the Caribbean’s crystal 

waves. Receive 20 percent off when you book a private villa for four nights 
or more by December 19, 2019.

VIRTUOSO AMENITY: US$100-value resort credit per stay.

Immerse yourself in the scenic beauty of the Colorado Rockies with warm 
European hospitality. Take a dip in the outdoor or heated indoor pool, and 

rejuvenate with a signature massage in the spa. Choose from five dining 
venues, and relax with cocktails while listening to live music. Stay three nights 
or more by October 31, 2019, and receive a $200 food and beverage credit.

VIRTUOSO AMENITY: $100 resort credit per stay.



AREN’T YOU GLAD YOU HAVE  
A VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR?

Life is short.

Cape Town, South Africa

301908   08/19

Your time matters, and you deserve the best. From weekend getaways to longer 
itineraries, thank you for entrusting us with your travel dreams.

If you do not currently have a travel advisor, it’s easy to find the one 

who’s right for you by using the Virtuoso advisor catalog on virtuoso.com.

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso®.virtuoso.com


